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We take great pride in
making sure our
employees don’t go
without work?
We know they
depend on their
paychecks, so when
uncontrollable
circumstances arise,
we dend them to
local non profits to
work and assist that  
    charity.AjlaAjlaCARING HEART HERO

Ajla is our Caring Heart Hero for
December. 

 She is WELL loved by both
clients and team mates. She

shows care in every little detail,
every day. She takes SO MUCH

pride in her work. She’s kind
and encouraging and everyone

looks up to her.

Ajla enjoys doing little extra
details in clients home because

it helps them to have a clear
mind with a clean space.

DID YOU 
KNOW?

This helps out   
 local charities 
     as well as 
       helps our 
       employees 
         not lose 
           out on 
          their pay.

         We believe in 
             supporting 
            local and 
             this is one       
           way  we can 
         give back to
      our community.

In the world of home 
cleaning, managing 
your time wisely is 
crucial. A messy home 
isn't just about appearances
 – it can mess with your mood 

 and well-being. Spending time in a disorganized
space can make you feel stressed and less
focused. Leave the cleaning to us and take 
back your time!
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Jan 8 - Bubble Bath Day

5 SIMPLE WAYS TO STAY
HYDRATED IN WINTER

1.SET A WATER DRINKING GOAL

2. WARM UP YOUR LIQUIDS

3. EAT WATER RICH FOODS

4. CONSIDER YOUR WORKOUT WATER NEEDS

5. DRESS IN LAYERS
Click to read more

Fun Dates
in Jan.

Jan - 12 -Hot Tea Day

Jan 19 - Natl. Popcorn Day

Jan 21- Natl. Hugging Day

Jan 23- Natl. Pie Day

Jan 29- Natl. Puzzle Day
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Wishing you a New Year filled with laughter, adventure,
and a touch of magic! May your days be as bright as
confetti and your nights as sparkly as fireworks. Here's to
embracing new beginnings, chasing dreams, and creating
memories .

Thank you for choosing us to help you take back your time!

Stacey & Crew

https://www.forbes.com/sites/nomanazish/2019/01/31/five-simple-and-smart-ways-to-stay-hydrated-in-winter/?sh=1200bceb7c1e
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